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DINING IS... Meal Plans

Pick A Meal Plan:

A. GAMECOCK 21
   BEST VALUE!

B. COCKY 16
   MOST POPULAR

C. GARNET 14
   GOOD VALUE!

D. CAROLINA 10
   BASIC VALUE!
Pick A Meal Plan:

A. GAMECOCK 21
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D. CAROLINA 10
   - BASIC VALUE!

Pick How Many Meal Plan Dollars You Need:

A. PLATINUM
   - $325
B. GOLD
   - $190
C. SILVER
   - $25
DINING IS... 30 Locations
DINING IS...

Follow us on @UofSCDDining

CAROLINA DINING
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Every Mindful recipes meets the Healthy Carolina standards for a healthy choice (HC)
DINING IS...